Alamo Gymnastics: Camp Active!

Join us all summer long for Camp Actives’ non-stop fun. Each week will feature a new theme consisting
of exciting décor and games guaranteed to keep your campers guessing and coming back for more!
Special activities are included to make the each theme come alive. Along with the physical activities,
daily crafts reinforce the theme of the week. Games and crafts are determined by age to ensure
challenging activities for all. Each day we will spend hours playing in our two of our state of the art
gymnastics facilities, swimming (weather permitting), spending time outside, working together in
organized games, and doing our theme week activities.

June 6-10 Sports week

What kid doesn’t love to play? Start the summer
out with Camp Active’s Sports week! Along with
free play, Sports Week will feature special games
each day including volleyball, soccer, kickball, whiffle
ball, capture the flag, and table tennis! With new
games each day and prizes for everyone, kids are
sure to burn energy and start the summer the right
way, having fun!

June 13-17 Adventureland

During Adventureland Week, Alamo will be
transformed from classrooms and gyms into
.different worlds. We will build and navigate
thru the skyscrapers of Tomorrowland, get lost
in the island jungles of Adventureland, trek thru
the deserts of Safariland, and explore
Underland with Alice and the rabbit. Friday will
be filled with a geocaching journey thru the
cities to find the lost treasures of Camp Active!

June 20-24
24 Spy week

Calling all secret agents: have the kids let out their
inner investigators to help solve the Camp Active
mystery challenge! Campers will travel thru web
mazes; decode messages, search thru mystery
boxes, and stomp out villains.
ins. Our head detectives
will assist in a geocaching mystery hunt leading to a
secret location that not even the top operative
could find alone. Have the kids join us on our
search!

June 27-July
July 1 Exploration space

Let the kids explore outer space with
ith Alamo
Alamo’s Camp
Active! On Monday we will be working as teams to
build a rocket ship. Campers will squirm their way
thru worm holes, avoid the asteroids on the space
plank, get out energy with Cosmo dodge ball, find
the missing counselor on an alien hunt, help
Saturn’s rings return in ring toss, and finish the
week off with a solar system relay race. Don’t let
them miss out on our out of this world camp
excitement!

July 4-8
8 Under the sea

This week we will be travelling under the
sea to explore one
e of Earth’s last
frontiers! We will Limbo and Hula dance
danc
our way towards the depths of ocean,
discovering and building creatures rarely
seen, while realizing the importance the
Oceans have to our planet. The week will
also include beach ball soccer, a
refreshing
shing round of water piñata, and an
intense pirate map treasure hunt to
discover the mystery lost in the deep!
Don’t miss out on the adventures!

July 11-15 Amazing Race:
Treasure Hunt

Race around the world with Camp
Active this week! While working
together during challenges, we will
prevail through detours, road blocks
and other daily pit stops. On Friday,
kids will participate in a special closing
ceremonies to celebrate good
sportsmanship and see which group
makes it to the final pit stop first.
Don’t miss out on the race to the
finish!

July 18-July 22: Camp Active’s Got
Talent!

This is the week campers will get a chance to show
off their talents! Join us for an America’s Got Talent
style showcase featuring our wonderful campers,
their many skills, as well as a performance by our
coaches! The week will start off by encouraging
campers to assist each other with putting together
whatever talents they would like to showcase. We
will also have a silly relay race involving costumes
to focus on the FUN of working as a team. No
matter if your child wants to perform or just be in
the audience they are sure to rock the week out
right… with fun!

July 25-29 Fun and Fitness

Have the kids get out their energy with us for
Camp Active Fun and Fitness week: Fun, Sun, and
Fitness! We will be pumping out the fun with
games like electric fence, crabwalk soccer, a 50 foot
long maze, while cooling off with a water balloon
toss. The week will also feature a Kids Ninja
Warrior course! The kids won’t want to miss out on
the activities we have in store this week.

August 1-5 Race around the world

To start August out right, Camp Active we will
be travelling around the world in search of one
thing: the perfect game for kids! We will be
playing games from different countries
including China, Egypt, Canada, the United
Kingdom, and Australia, in search of our
campers’ favorite games. Come along for the
ride on our cultural excursion!

August 8-12 Ready, Set, Olympics

Celebrate the 2016 Olympics, the joy of summer
sports, and friendships made all summer long
during Camp Active! We will be welcoming the
start of the Summer Olympics by trying out some
of the world’s top sports. Campers will follow
along the world’s top athletes, and try their hand
at track and field, field hockey, volleyball, and of
course gymnastics! Join us for our own AlamoOlympic games where everyone gets a medal.
Ready, Set, Olympics!

August 15-19 Summer of Olympics
sports

This week, kids will end their summer right with
Camp Active’s Summer of Olympic Sports Week.
Kids will participate in our closing ceremonies to get
ready for the 2016-2017 school year. Don’t fret; we
will be closing out the summer in style. Each day will
be jam packed with fun for everyone. We will
continue celebrating the Olympic Games by having
the Alamo-Olympics finals! Campers will receive
extra game time each day and will get to select the
games themselves! Our closing ceremonies will also
done in Olympic style ending with water balloon
dodge ball with the counselors as the targets. It is
sure to create laughs and memories that will last a
life time!

